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"When a Girl "

By ANN 1.151.E
A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problem of a Girl Wife
? j

CHAPTER CCXC J
[Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn- j
' dicate, Inc.]

We were in the midst of exclama- j
tions over my beautiful pearl ring j
when Bertha, my maid, appeared in j
the doorway and trembling asked if |
she could speak to me. The ring was j
loose on my finger, so as I started
across the room I hobbled to the table j
and dropped the jewel into its box. Af- I
terward I remembered that Bertha's J
eyes followed me intently. As I |
reached the door the telephone rang, i
so, flinging over my shoulder a re-
quest that Jim answer it, I stepped
out into the hall with my maid.

"I have to leave you to-night,
Sirs. Harrison," said Bertha. in a
voice that sounded husky, as if she
had been crying.

"Why, Bertha!" I protested. "You
wouldn't leave me without a min- j
ute's notice, would you?"

"I got to go to-night," she repeated. |
"But I'm still limping around with

my ankle in a cast. Surely, you j
won't go," I urged. "What makes you |
think you must rush off like this?" I

"1 got to go to-night," Bertha in- j
sisted, monotonously.

The maid would neither explain her |
necessity nor change her plans. I j
gave her up as a bad job.

When I returned to the living room j
Daisy was sitting there alone.

"The phone message was for Carl." j
she explained. "Your husband called i
liim. Carl's getting so important now!
that he has to act like a doctor and j
leave his phone number wherever he j
goes. I wonder if you'll mind if I |
run. along now?"

"Aren't you going to wait for Carl?"
1 asked, since it was just in order;
to have Carl carry out his engage-!
ment with Daisy and take her to din- \
ner, even if alone, that I had invited i
her to call.

"No, whats the use?" she questioned)
bitterly. "Carl called off his party as |
soon as he found you weren't going to!
be there."

"Really, it wasn't that," I explained. I
"lie only postponed the party till next'
week so that we could all be there." i

Daisy turned on me with a steely |
flash in her eyes and a sudden firm-j
r.ess which gave her a personality.
e\ .n though it was the personality of
anger.

"He postponed the party for you. ;
Everything's for you. An adoring)
husband. I vels. That beautiful |

alone? He didn't matter to you back |
in the old days when you called him a
big brother and took everything he 1had to give. He doesn't matter to you !
now. But you ?you matter to every-
one Have you ever read the story
of David and Uriah?"

And laughing Insultingly at her own
amazing words, she rushed from the
room, in such a whirl of anger andenergy that I didn't attempt to fol-
low on my bandaged ankle. Limping
into the hall, I called Jim and toid
him of Bertha's unwelcome an-
nouncement that she was going to
leave.

"Suppose you try to persuade her
to change her mind." I suggested.

Jim grumbled a little, but assented. |
As he went out to the dining room,
where Bertha was setting the table,
I followed to listen to him. But Ber- j
tha proved obdurate and secretive. !
When we returned to the living room !
Carl was standing by the window I
waiting for us.

"I have to run right along," he ex- ]
plained. "It's just as well that my I
party for to-night was called off. for
Mr. Haldane has asked me to jump ,
up to Canada after a new corporation i
that's going in for international ad- I
vertising. See you a week from to- 1
night."

Then a brief good-bye and the sec-
ond of our guests rushed off.

"He seemed darn agitated over his
little flier in international business."
said Jim scornfuly. "Some men do
get excited over every deal they tackle.
Where's the field daisy?"

"She also went off in a rush," I
said, feeling a little nmised at the
way things were disposing of them-
selves.

"What did he mean by 'See you a
week from to-night?' demanded Jim. I
"And what was that reference to his I
party for to-night? ire you male- j
ing engagements with that bounder
without consulting me?"

"Jim, don't call Carl a bounder," |
I protested. "He's a nice old dear.
A good friend. And he's the first of
my old friends I've asked you to
meet. You might be decent to him."

"I can't stand the goggled-eyed way

he stands and adores you," sputtered
Jim.

I couldn't help chuckling over Jim's j
evident jealously and at the absurd
person he had selected to agonize
over.

"Carl's always been the best jpal a !
girl ever had," I explained patiently, j

"Don't poll any of that Platonic |

|jjjj Tonight? jjj

/~MVE him Puddine for dessert! It's rich,
VJ creamy, and luscious. Molds quickly
any time. Comes in a number of flavors ?

3 chocolate, rose vanilla, orange, and lemon. W
W Puddine is easy and economical to make. A KlAt 15c box serves 15 people, ?and you can make Qr?

as much or as little as you need at one time.
\j Use it for pie and cake fillings, and ice cream. 13

1 ' Tor sale at your grocer's. L/ 1
A FRUIT PUDDINE COMPANY I A
"TO Baltimore, Md.jL fi
\u25a0 ???i^?\u25a0?
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THE SCHOOL OF RESULTS
The largest and best in Harrisburg?the Standard, Accredit-
ed Business College?the School that MUST and does pro-
mote individually; that MUST keep strictly up-to-date in
every respect?the School selected by the people who can-
not be led blindly; the thinking people, who demand facts,
truth, and proof?not camouflage. Any MISREPRESEN-
TATION or violation of methods, etc., would cancel our
connection with the National Association of Accredited
Commercial Schools of the United States.

THINK?DECIDE
Term Opens?Day School, August 25 and Sept. 1

NIGHT SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 1

Uniform Rate of Tuition to All

School of CoLimerce
J. H. Troup Building, 15 S. Market Square
BELL 485 DIAL 4393

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service -*- Bp McManus
'I CHEER OP-OLD TOP I \\A HACVE THE TIME I <£,o TO THE j || O tlfex f c,a V- I'STwiro.r AK.V4 YOU LOOK BLOC- OH. ME WIFE £

ndsliip stuff," Jim cried. "The
n's in love with you?'

"You think every man I meet out-
side of your own circle of intimates
is in love with me," I replied an-
grily, and then I crimsoned as it
swept across my mind that even if
Jim did think just that, it only evened
up for the days when I thought every
woman I met was in love with him.

THE LOVE DELEGATES HERE
ARE ENTERTAINED

Members of Local Branch of i
Story Tellers League Are j

Hosts to Visitors

Visiting delegates and entertainers |
who are here attending the ninth j
annual conference of the National j
Story Tellers League and the third
annual conference of the Eastern j
District convention for three days in

this city, are bing entertained by
various members of the local brunch
of the Story Tellers League.

Stephani Schutze, of New York, and
Miss Mary E. Hargreaves, of Chicago,
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. David
J. Reese, 237 Woodbine street. Rich-

ard Thomas Wyche, president of the
National Story Tellers League was
aso a guest at the Reese home, last
evening, but is now staying with I

I Commander George W. Danfortli.
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Keffer, 23C
I Woodbine street, are entertaining
Mrs. Minnie Ellis O'Donnell, of Brook-

| lyn: Miss Bennett, of Williamsport,
and Miss Anna Curtis Chandler, of

| New Y'ork.
I Mrs. William Rogers, of Baltimore, I
| and Mrs. Mart Gary Smith, of Jj Waynesburg, are the guests of Mr. i
land Mrs. Charles J. Wood, Jr., 2213)

j North Third street, and Mrs. Bevin, of
I Battle Creek, Mich., and Jlrs. Annie

j Locke MacKinnon, of Akron, Ohio, are
| staying with Jlr. and Mrs. J. Sharon

j MacDonald, 1200 North Fifteenth
street.

Jlr. and Jlrs. Neal Trout, 610 North
I Second street, are entertaining Jliss

IGaus, of Williamsport, and Jliss Myr-
tle Hoffman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is
the guest of Mr. and Jlrs. Frederick
A. Harling, 1513 Allison street.

AUTO IS STOLEN
A 1918 model Willys-Knight auto-

mobile belonging to George C. Potts,

l who stopped for luncheon at the Penn-
Harris Hotel yesterday, was stolen
from in front of the hotel. The auto-
mobile bears Pennsylvania license
170,090. The manufacturers' number

MRS. KATHARINE B. COCHRAN
j Jlrs. Katharine Roat Cochran, sis-

j ter of Jlrs. William Colestock, of 231

I Boas street, died Tuesday at El Du-
! rado, Kansas. Funeral arrangements
' have not been announced.

BITES-STINGSWash the affected
surface with house-
hold* ammonia or J&s/Z

warm salt water; then apply? ya Ly\

YICKS VAPORuilf
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-3Of. POs sTSo

By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER LII
(Copyright, 1919, Star Company.)

I Helen Goddard was actually
| frightened by the change that swept
! over the face of David Smith as she
I mentioned the missing pendant,

j For an instant she felt her trust-
in him wavering. If he was abso-j

| lutely innocent, why should his color j
j lade and why should his eyes widen |
land darken?
! Then, as was her custom, she feitj
widely about in lier mind for somej
honorable explanation of his con-,

duct. I
She found one almost immediate-1

ly. Smith had heard that the pen- j
dant was missing, but until this j
moment it had not occurred to himj
that anybody could think that he j
was implicated in the affair. She \u25a0

Ihad shocked an innocent man by I
this suggestion. She must hasten i
jto reassure him. She was more cer-
' tain than ever that he was inno- j
| cent.

"David," she said, "I ought not to |
'have mentioned the pendant to you. I
[But you knew of it before?didn't j
you?"

He nodded without speaking. j
"Well," she went on, "I spoke of j

it just to put you on your guard.;
Of course I was aware that you aro j

! absolutely innocent."
I How strangely he behaved! He
[seemed actually stupid. Surely his |
manner and looks now proved that
he was not guilty. A guilty man
would have pretended that he had

| never before heard of the missing
Iarticle.

"Ycu see," she tried to explain,
I "Walter Jefferson said something

J to-night that surprised me a little,

jHe said he had seen you somewhere
!before."
i "His statement is perfectly true,"
! David affirmed.

He was rapidly recovering the
jequanimity that had forsaken him

I when this girl mentioned the pen-
; dant that had belonged to his aunt.
.He had jumped to the conclusion
that Jefferson had recognized him

las David DeLaine. and had confided
'this discovery to Miss Goddard. In
I that case. Miss Goddard might re-
| member that the person who had
| given Miss Leighton her handsome
i oendant was the aunt of David
i DeLaine. She had. perhaps, re-
ferred to the bit of jewelry to lead'

[David to betray bis identity,
i If so. all was over. He must
:leave his present position might

I never again see the daughter of the ;
man upon whom he had imposed all

lihese weeks.
More Revelations

Helen was astounded at David's
Iadmission of past acquaintance with

j her informant.
"Oh, then you recall meeting Mr.

[Jefferson before?" she asked.
"Yes," David said. He must talk

[naturally and as if he had no idea;
[ what she was driving at. "I have [
! seen him several times since I have!
Ibeen in .Mr. Leighton's employ. Once

1 was down in front of Carnegie Hall; '
i the other time was on Fifth avenue j

' when he Intimated that it was my j
| duty to enlist."
| David congratulated himself as he 1! saw that for the moment his listen- j
, er's thoughts were diverted from his
[connection with the bit of jewelry
.to another matter that aroused her
curiosity.

"He intimated that you should be!
'in the service! But you were 1
' in"?

She paused, confused.
"Yes," he admitted, "I have been

in the service. I only wish I had
been able to stay until the signing
of the armistice."

"Then you do not mind speaking
of it?" she asked eagerly. "I was
sure you would not, in spite of!

I Walter's suggestion about your hav- I
i ing to keep quiet about it."

"What?"
[ The ejaculation was so violent thai Ij Helen felt herself cringe.

I "Nothing"? she stammered "only!
?only he"?

j "He what?" David demanded,!
I towering above her. "Tell me!" j
| A gleam of common sense made i
! Helen Goddard suppress a part of I
i what Walter had said.

"Oh?he only spoke as if you did ]
| not care to have it known that you j

j had been in the service, and were'
i out of it now?and I was just won- |

1 dering how you happened to get i
out."

"I was wounded," David said dog-
gedly. "You may tell your inform-!
ant that if he refers to my case j

[again. I may add, in passing, thaci
.it is none of his business."

He Refuses to Answer
; "Of course it is not, David," Helen j
! said soothingly. "And I would not !
have referred to the matter if you j

; bad not spoken of Walter Jeffcr- i
: son's reproving you for not having[
enlisted.

I "What I started out to say was
. that Walter was sure he had scon |

j you before he met you here in New j
! York. He seemed to have an idea
' that he had seen you down in Baiti-
I more."
[ Averse as David DeLaine had

1 heretofore been to talking of his
' experience in France, he now found I

; that locality so much safer a topic
than Baltimdre that he wished he

[ had steered the conversation to the
i other side of the Atlantic.

But he must face facts, and let
this girl say what was on her mind.

"I have been in Baltimore in days
gene by," he admitted. "Jefferson
may have seen me there."-

"But ull this is beside the point,"
Helen said desperately as she heard
Desiree's voice calling:

"Helen! Where is Helen?"
"What I mean to say, David,"

Helen Goddard hurried on breath-
lessly, "is that I believe you know

| nothing about that pendant. You
I don't, do you, David?"

"I know Miss Leighton sent a
pendant to the jeweler to be repair-

!ed," David evaded.
1 "But beyond that you know noth-

| ing about it, do you ?" Helen per-
I sisted.
I "That is a question I am not at
| liberty to answer, Miss Goddard."
i David replied. "And pardon me,
, but I hear Miss Leighton calling you.
] May I inform her that you are inI here?"

(To l>o Continued)

and Funerals
Mas. LUCIXDA GLASS

Mrs. Lucinda Glass, nee Wilkins,
I widow of John T. Glass, died to-day

I at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
jG. R. Holland, 2229 Jefferson street,
Mrs. Glass, who was S4 years old,

! was one of the oldest residents of

jDuncannon, and moved to Harris-
i burg about a year and a half ago.

She was a member of the Duncan-
' non United Brethren Church for
| over half a century, and in 1912 re-

| ceived a gold medal from Pennsyl-
\ vania State Bible School Association
| for over fifty years attendance. She
was also a life member of the Home
and Foreign Missionary Society, her

| certificate dating from IS6O. Mrs.
Glass is the mother of nine child-

i ten, two of whom survive her, Mrs.
I J. It. Holland and John P. Glass, of
i Marysville, twenty-six grandchild-
jren, and thirty great grandchildren
j also survive her.
| Funeral services will be held to-

j morrow evening at 8 o'clock at the
1 home of her daughter, with further
. services at the church on Saturday
lat 2.30 o'clock.

THOMAS A. WENRICH
; Funeral services for Thomas A.
I Wenrich, 45 years old, who died
'last evening at his home, 322 Say-
j ford street, will be held Saturday
Iafternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his
late residence. Burial will be made
in the East Harrisburg cemetery.

Mr. Wenrich, who was a member
of the Shamrock Fire Company,
while fighting the fire at the Har-risburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Works several winters ago, took cold
which later developed into tubercu-
losis. It was from this disease that
he died. He is survived by his wife,
Mary Wenrich, four children. Sil-
very Wenrich, James Wenrich, Clara
Wenrich and Harry Wenrich; four

? brothers, < -ristian Wenrich, Enos
I Wenrich, A'illiam Wenrich and
[David Wenrich; and a sister, Mrs.

! Samuel S. ltichwine.

j MRS. MARGARET P. PEARSON
Mrs. Margaret Porter Pearson

I widow of Louis Pearson, aged 59
| years, died Monday at her home,

1 548 Woodbine street. Funeral ser-
! vices will be held Friday afternoonat 1 o'clock from the residence of
her brother, Elmer Evans, 2222
North Sixth street, the Rev. Mr. Mor-

i timer, of Cut-tin Memorial Methodist
I Church officiating. Further services
land burial will be held at Franklin
|Church, York county. She loaves
two daughters Emma Pearson and
Mrs. Harry Moorehead and three
sons, William, Robert and Guy-
Pearson.

JAMES T. 11. HESS
I Funeral services for James T. B.
| Hess, aged 59 years, who died yes-
terday morning at his home, r 144

! Market street, will be held Saturday
j afternoon at 1.30 o'clock from his late
j residence. The Rev. Mr. Hocker, of

; Middletown, ? will officiate, and inter-
ment will be made in the Baldwin

I Cemetery. Steelton. Mr. Hess is sur-

I vlved by his widow, Mrs. Annie Hess,
three daughters, Mrs. William Dreese,
Mrs. George Stouffer, and Mrs. James
Kepner, and six grandchildren; two
brothers, Samuel O. Hess and J. B.
Hess; two sisters. Mrs. Annie Bran-
noil and Miss Jane Hess, all of Lew-
istown.

MRS KATHERINE R. COCHRAN
Mrs. Katherine Roat Cochran

died at her home at Eldorada, Kan.,
on Tuesday-. Funeral services will
be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the home of her sister,
Mrs. William Colestock, 231 Boas
street. Burial East Harrisburg
cemetery. She leaves her husband
Herbert Cochran: three sisters, Mrs.
William Colestock, Mrs. Lewis Hip-
pie and Mrs. A'den Wright; two
brothers, Harry and Abraham Roat.
Mrs. Cochran was formerly a resi-
dent of Harrisburg.

GEORGE 11. HIPP
Funeral services for George H.

Rupp, of Shiremanstown, will be held
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the Slnte HillChurch. Mr. Rupp was
killed Tuesday morning, when He was
struck by an automobile In Camp Hiil.

I.IZZIE CLARK HAWTHORNE
Funeral services for Mrs. Lizzie

Clark Hawthorne, aged 69 years,
who died yesterday, will be held at
Bossier Meeting House. Lancaster
eounty. She was the wife of Adam

iC. Hawthorne.

"Methinks the lady doth protest too

much," said Jim, good riaturedly,
pinching his cheek. "But the blush
is so darn becoming that I don't
blame 'em, even if I hate the mooning
and sighing over my wife."

Just then Bertha announced dinner,

and leaning on Jim's arm, I went out
to the table. Hardly were we seated
when I thought of my ring. Even if

! Jim. with a man's amusing lack of
observation, had bought me a ring far

! toe large for my finger. 1 wanted to

I wear it at our first meal after 1 came
j into possession of it. So I sent Ber-
I tha to the living room to bring the
I little white box from the table.

After a minute, she returned, car-
rying the box in her hand. As she
held it out to me her hand began to

tremble violently, and the box slip-
ped from her shaking fingers to the
flcor. It opened and rolled to my very

! feet. Bertha stopped and recovered it,
I fitting the two parts together again.

I Then she put it on the table in front
of me. Her face was flushed from

I stooping, but just when I looked up

; at her after a frozen minute or two,

I she had gone quite pale. I knew that

1 my pallor outmatched hers.
| The box was empty.

To Be Continued.

Sugar Shortages May
Be Expected to Continue

For Indefinite Time
1 Washington, Sept. 4. Sugar
j shortages now experienced in many

| parts of the country cannot be relieved

for some time to come, George A. Za-
briskie, presient of the United States
Sugar Equalization Board, said, in a

letter receive to-day by Senator Hitch-
coqfc. Democrat, Nebraska,

i "The demand is enormous and

| largely in excess of refiners' ability to
supply it at this time," said Mr. Za-
briskie. Complaints regarding the
sugar shortage come from all sections

1 of the country and we fear it will be
practically impossible to relieve the
situation for some time to come.

Sugar from old beet crops, Mr.
Zabriskie added, is practically ex-
hauste and shipments from the West
Indies have been "seriously embar-
rasse" by the marine strike.

Pretty Morning Wedding
in Derry Street Church

! A pretty morning bridal was solem-
niztd this morning at 9 o'clock at the
Derry street Ulllted Brethren Church
when Miss Ruth Fasnacht became the

< bride of Robert Hartz. the Rev. J. A.
Lyter officiating. The bridal party

j entered the church to the strains of

I the 'Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin.
; Miss Violet Cassel played the wed-

-1 ding music.
The bride wore a beaded gown of

i while georgette with a white hat. She

[ carried a shower bouquet of bridal
, roses and trench flowers.

1 Miss Janet Sprenkle of York, was
I maid of honor. Her frock was of
| pink georgette with a large pink
| hat. Roy Fasnacht, a brother of the

1 bride acted as best man.
The bride, a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Fasnacht, of 24 North
Fifteenth street, is a graduate of Mil-
iersville Normal School.

Mr. Hartz is a native of Palmyra.
He graduated from Lebanon Valley
College and has recently returned

j from France where he served as an
javiator for 22 months. He is em-
ployed by the Bethlehem Steel Com-

| pany. at Lebanon.
j After a wedding breakfast at the
I home of the bride where autumn
jflowers and ferns were arranged in
| profusion, Mr. and Mrs. Hartz left

1for a wedding trip to Philadelphia j
] and Washington. They will reside at J
( Lebanon.

MRS. ROMIG IS DEAD
; Word of the death of Mrs. H. 1.1
jRomig, of Beaver Springs, has been ;
; received by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brandt, i
! of this city.
! Mrs. Uomig had been ill for several i
j years. She was the mother of Reide \
j Romig, a former reporter on the staff I
; of the Haerrisburg Telegraph, who died i
| several months ago. The funeral of !
' Mrs. Romig will be held from Beaver'
j Springs Saturday afternoon at one |
I o'clock.

V I
j GIRLS! USE LEMONS

'

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

| Try Itl Make this lemon lotion

!to
whiten your tanned or

freckled skin.

; Squeeze the juice of two lemons |

I into a bottle containing three j
ounces of Orchard White, shake

! well, and you have a quarter pint of j
the best freckle, sunburn and tan I

j lotion and complexion whitener, at iI very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons ar.-d '

I any drug store or toilet counter will ;j supply three ounces of Orchard !
! White for a few cents. Massage i
i this sweetly fragrant lotion into the !
j face, neck, arms and hands and see
how quickly the freckles, sunburn,

I windburn and tan disappear and
I how clear, soft and white the skin
i becomes. Yes! It is harmless. i

i ii IT
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I Models of Appealing Charm |
= Mirroring New Fall Fashions j

Presenting the more recent of fashion developments in mod-
= els of charm and dignity, in thfe fabrics and colors that play the wl
= leading part in Fall Styles, featuring new ideas in modeling, new g|

\u25a0 effects and other details that hint of interesting departures from |ep
?; the vogue of the past season. V£

The Values Are Most Extraordinary M

New Fall Suits /Ilißfe P
Of Serge, Poplin, Tricotine, Silvertone, Peach Bloom, J\ !
Velour, Duvetyne, Poiret Twill and Tyrol Wool, in a vari- C JfIESBSKy- "

3S ance of shades and styles, featuring strictly tailored V 'ißKj&m&Nßtf fr-
.'%? models, fur trimming, belted and vestee effects. J f\u25a0.
= $24,95 to $195.00

" p
1 Early Fall Coats \ f / /

Of Silvertone, Peach Bloom, Silvercord, Broadcloth, ! : / -V'
Plush, Sea Lion, Moline and Bolivia Cloth. The new coats I j / y* 1:
are wonderful creations, some fur trimmed, neat tailored f-. | o v

I
models, belted effects, etc.

_ t\\ yy* - V

$24.95 to $95.00 VX
, r ff

New Fall Dresses W";- °i
Of Serge, Tricotine, Jersey, Tyrol Wool, Chamois, Satin, S - ? ;\L I
Crepe de Meteor, Georgette, Tricolette, Pauiette and /§ 51 ?

-
"

Fantasl. Practically every leading design that Fashion jz J \ "VX \\
has decreed can be found in our stocks. 11l I

' 11 ' \ I

Silk and All JVool Skirts Vf mm \\ Itkm,
The All-Wool Skirts include Serges, Pop- I I 'f""\

lins. Plaids and Checks. The Silks include L Pj^^HSr.
Silk Poplin, Silk Stripes and Plaids, Taffeta, lltel '
Pussywillow, Crepe de Chine and Fantasi. Hal H|

!
Slip-over Sweaters, Of Georgette, Crepe de E

sleeve and sleeveless Chine, Voile, Organdy, F l E
models; variety of shades Liner.-e, Tub Silk and 11 i
and weaves. Pongee. ''

$1.95 to $4.95 $1.39 to $14.95

ladies 1
= 8-10-12 S. Four lliStJ /) I 1

; IS 11! ii 1iXrnim^i!!!!!!!^j!1!! 1

9


